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Abstract 
We compute the Iwasawa invariants of Q(行うら)in the range 1I < 
200 and 5三p< 200000 (resp. 1I < 10 and 5三p< 1000000). These 
computational results give us concrete information on the higher K-
groups of the ring of integers of Q(♂) • 
2000 Mathematics Subject Classification. llR23， llR70 
Introd uction 
Let F be a number field and Op the ring of integers of F.Put K = F((p) 
and denote by K∞ the cyclotomic Zp-extension of K. Let L∞ be the maximal 
unramified abelian p-extension of K∞ and L，= the maximal unramified abelian 
p-extension of K∞ in which every prime divisor lying above p splits completely. 
Put X∞ニ Gal(L∞/K∞)and X~ ニ Gal(L，= /K∞). 
It is known that there are relations between Iwasawa modules Xιand 
Quillen 's K -groups K n (0 P ). The main purpose of this paper is to give concrete 
information on the Iwasawa invariants of X∞ and the higher K-groups Kn(Op) 
for quadratic fields F by using these relations. 
Following [9， 10]， we compute Iwasawa invariants and found some excep-
tional pairs. U sing these pairs， we gi ve exceptional exam ples of K n ( 0 P ). For 
example， we find that for 5三p< 1000000， pdivides the order of K 33588 (0 Q( V8)) 
if and only if p = 7 or 157229 under the Quillen-Lichtenbaum conjecture. 
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1 Iwasawa invariants of Q( /Tx，ら)
Let X be a quadratic Dirichlet character and p加 oddprime number. Assume 
that X i-ω与ぺ whereω= Wp isthe Teichmuller character Z/pZ→Zp such 
thatω(α)三 αmodp. Put F = Fx = Q(ゾ瓦)and Kn = Q( JTX， (pη+1). Let 
An (resp. A~) the p-part of the ideal class group (resp. p-ideal class group) of 
Kn. 
Put G∞= Gal(K∞/F)，ム=Gal(K∞/F:∞) and r = Gal(K∞/K). Ft凶her
put t:.' = Gal(K∞/Q∞) and eレ=誌i2ごω ，ψ(8)8-1for a Di帥 letcharacter 
ψofム'.For a Zp[ム']-moduleA， we denote e'ψA byAψ. Let入p(ψ)，μp(ψ) and 
l/p(ψ) (resp. 入~(ψ) ， μ~(ψ) and 斗(ψ))be the Iwasawa invariants associated to 
X;! (resp. X'!，) iム
~A~ =p入p(ψ)n+μp(ψ)pn+vp(ψ) (resp. ~A'~ = p斗(ψ)n+心(ψ)pn+v~(ψ)) 
for su伍cientlylarge n. By Ferrero-Washington's theorem， we have μp(ψ) = 
μ~(ψ) ニ o for al p and ψ. 
Assume that ψis even. The Iwasawa polynomial 9ψ(T)εZp [T] for the 
p-adic L-function is definedωfollows. Let Lp(s，ψ) be the p-adic L-function 
constructed by [6]. Let fo be the least common multiple of fψand p. By [3， 
36]， there uniql叫yexists Gψ(T)εZp [T] satisfying 
Gψ((1 +ん)1-8_ 1) = Lp(s，ψ) 
for al SεZp ifψ#χo By [2]， itwas proved that p does not divide Gψ(T). 
Therefore， by the p-adic Weierstrass preparation theorem， we can uniquely 
write 
Gψ(T) = 9ψ(T)uψ(T)， 
where 9ψ(T) is a distinguished polynomial of Zp[T] and u1t (T) is加 ir附 r此tiぬble 
element of Zpバ[阿Tη'].
For a p司r(p，ψ)， we assume the following condition 
(C) ψ(p) i-1 and ψ-1ω(p) i-1. 
Ifψ(p) i-1， we have 入p(ψ)= 入~(ψ) and l/p(ψ) =斗(ψ). 
We extend the tables of [9， 10] to al primes below 200000. 
Proposition 1 For Ifl < 200αnd 100000 < p < 200000，αI exceptionα1 pairs 
(p，χωk)αre given in the following tαble. The meαning of the symbols a陀 αs
follows: [ν] :ν(χωk) > 0， [α0] : vp(α0) > 1， [bo] : vp(bo) > 1， [lmd] :え(χωk)> 
1， wl附 eαo= Lp(l，χωk)αnd bo = Lp(O， Xωk). 
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f p k f p k f p k 
[ν] [α0] [lmd] 
8 157229 140434 57 119627 53592 133 185189 119132 
28 109829 45474 77 175843 43682 168 104971 21988 
56 100937 93200 141 120823 39250 -187 166823 150305 
-79 153059 68171 157 150401 101272 
-91 107449 81489 [bo] 
-104 184157 53783 -19 165667 11685 
-119 112241 37701 53 167593 99386 
-120 126691 28093 -71 177473 58993 
149 109211 11960 137 124493 41762 
-183 104803 58845 -152 104399 90165 
Exceptional pairs (p， XWk) for 100000 < p < 200000 
Proposition 2 For 1 < 10， i.e.， 1 = -3， 5， -4， -7， 8 or -8αnd 200000 < 
p < 1000000， there is only one exceptional pαir (399181，χ-4ω1683)， which sαt-
isfies入(χ-4ω1683)> 1. 
In Figures 1-2， we compare the actual number of exceptional pairs with the 
expected number E in the range 200 < p < 200000. 
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From our dataヲtheactual numbers stil seem to be near to the expected 
numbers. 
100 80 40 20 
。。
Higher K-groups of OF 2 
We recall some results on Quillen's K-groups. 
Theorem 1 (Quillen) For αllnど0，Kn(Op) isαβnitely generated Z-module. 
m is odd， 
符~ zs even， 
ザ
ザ









ωhere rl (F) is the number of reα1 embeddings of F， αnd r2 (F) is the number 
of pαirs of complex embeddings of F. Further， 
The natural m叩 (viα 
K 2m-2 (0 p) is jinite. 
Conjecture 1 (The Quillen-Lichtenbαum conjecture) 
p-αdic Chern chαracters) 
K2m-i(Op) 0 Zp→Het(Spec(Op[ljp])， Zp(m)) 
isαn isomorphism for αllmと2，i二 1ヲ2αηdαηyodd prime number p， where 
A(m) is the m-th Tate twist ofαGαlois module A. 
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The surjectivity of p-adic Chern characters was proved by [1， 4， 7， 8].We 
simply denote Hム(5pec(OF[1/p])，A) by Hl(OF， A). 
Theorem 3 ([5， 33ぅ34])For mヂ0，ωehave 
Hl(OF， Zp(m))tors竺 HO(OF，Qp/Zp(m)). 
For m f.1，ωe hαveαη exαct sequence 
。→X:x，(m-1)c∞→ H2(OF， Zp(m)) 
→I H2(凡，Zp(m))→HO(OF， Qp/Zp(1 -m))V→0， 
ωhere AV = Homzp (AぅQp/Zp).
From now on， we use the s出nenotation剖 inthe previous sections. For 
an even character χwl-m， we write the Iwasawa polynomial gxw1-rn (T) for the 
p-adic L-function Lp(s，xwl-m) in the form 
え(χω1-rn)
gxw1イ T)= I (T-αxw1-rn，i)， Qxw1-rn，iε奇P'
We put 
x(p，x，mー 1)= min{り(χωl-m)，vp(II (1 -(1 + fo)mー1(αμ-rn，i + 1)))}・
i=1 
For an odd伽 racterxwl-m， we putαLmf住吉号??
g;ωrn(T) = I (Tーペωm，i)
and 
入(χωrn)
x*(pぅX，m-1) = vp( I (1-(1 + fo)m-l(αレ，i+1))・
i=1 
Further， for an integer m， we define the following sets of prime numbers 
51 (χ，m -1)二 {p:〆I(m-1)， (p-1)↑(m -1)，χω〆(p)= 1，Xωp' f.χO}， 
52(χ，m -1) = {p : (p-1) I (m-1)，χ(p)二 1}， 
where p' =平 Weput 
?
? ??、 ? ，?
?
? ? ??， ，?? 、? ????〈
?、
? ?、 、 ? ， ， ，
?
?
???????、 、? if p E 51 (χ，m -1) U 52(χ，m -1)， 
otherwise. 
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Proposition 3 Let X beαquadratic Dirichlet chαrαcter， pan odd prime num-
ber and F = Fx. For an odd chαTαcter xw1-m，ザ(p，xwm)Sαtisfies (C)， then 
~X~(m -l)d= = px*(p品 m-1)
Forαn even characterχω1-m， assume thαt X'と1-m tsβnite. lf (p， XW1-m) 
sαtisfies (C)αηdザgxω1-=(T)isαn Eisenstein polynomiα1 or of degree one， 
then 
~X~(m -1)ち∞ =px(p，χ，mー 1)
Further， for an integer m， we have 
~ ITvlp H2(Fv， Zp(m))X _ "y(p，x，m-1) 
~HO(Oι Qp/Zp(l -m))χr 
Proof. In [9うProposition4.1]， we prove the above theorem when X is even. 
In the same way， using an isomorphism 
XL(m-1)izXF571-8Zp(m-1)， 
we can show the above equations.口
For a positive integer m加 da prime number p， we denote by K2m-2(OF )(p) 
the p-Sylow subgroup of K2叶ー2(OF).Here we put 
K~m_2(OF) = EB K2m-2(OF)(P)， 
5壬p<200000
X'(χ，m-1)= I ~X~(m-1)ち∞ and
5::;p<200000 
TT ~ ITvlp H2(Fv， Zp(m))χ 打(χ，m-1) =日~!/_~"""""" ~HO(OF ， Qp/Zp(l -m))x. pε5i(χ，m)，5::;p< 
Then， Theorem 3 and the surjectivity of p-adic Chern characters， we have 
~Kふ-2(OF)χis divided by X' (χ，m -1) . Y{(χ，m -1). Y~(χ ， m -1). 
For an odd character χw1ペー wec加 computevp(X'(χ，m -1) from the zeros 
of the Iwasawa polynomial by Proposition 3. In factぅwecan easily obtain a lot 
of examples of (χぅm)with X'(χ，m -1) > 1.
On the other hand， for an even character χω1-m， itis more di伍cultto 
obtain examples of (xぅm)with X'(χ，m -1) > 1. Since Vandiver's con-
je伽 reis t附 foral p < 12000ω0， Xι(m -1)えistrivial for any odd 
integer m. Further we have ~H2(Qp ， Zp(m)) = ~HO(Qp ， Qp/Zp(l -m)) -
~HO(Z ， Qp/Zp(l-m)). By Proposition 3 and our computational reSl此 [9，10]， 
we obtain such examples in the following tables. 
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Factors of ~K~m_2(OQ(ゾ石)) with X' = X'(x，m-l) > 1 
-200 < f x< 0 and 5 ~ p < 200000 
2m-2 fx X' 2m-2 fx X' 
122 -4 379 46 1ー1 79 
22 -11 173 5470 -15 4909 
38 -19 37 58 -19 41 
594 1ー9 2251 1714 -20 20261 
34 -23 193 30 -31 131 
1090 -31 821 26 -40 97 
198 -51 557 5918 -51 6553 
78178 -55 41189 46 -67 433 
26 -71 17 14 7ー9 17 
55534 -79 45943 169774 -79 153059 
654 -84 10133 47958 -88 33049 
30 -91 37 7550 -91 7069 
51918 -91 107449 26 -103 17 
102 -103 67 35102 -104 17837 
260746 -104 184157 1034 同116 4363 
149078 -119 112241 3846 -120 4177 
197194 1ー20 126691 26 -127 67 
1450 -131 853 14 1ー36 11 
96258 1ー36 54547 4434 1ー39 4451 
18 -148 23 490 1ー52 863 
1398 1ー52 3019 6478 1ー55 12377 
46 -163 79 1102 -167 797 
91914 -183 104803 30 -187 79 
We have Y{(χ，m -1) =刃(χ，m -1) = 1 for al the above cases. 
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1 < f x< 200 and 5 < p < 200000 
2m-2 fx x' Y; 2m-2 fx x' Y; 
68372 8 34301 1 33588 8 157229 7 
316 12 701 l 96 21 199 5・17
128708 28 109829 47 44 33 53 1 
20 37 43 11 936 53 1033 7・132.37
15472 56 100937 5 92652 56 55621 43・6619・15443
8 69 19 5 1220 85 3697 1 
88 88 71 1 5124 101 5333 43・367
8 104 19 5 20 113 43 11 
3540 113 3373 7.11.31 140 124 197 11 
380 124 239 11 76 129 67 1 
9260 140 4751 1 1208 141 5431 5 
20 149 43 1 108 149 71 7.19 
92 149 229 47 194500 149 109211 251 
90936 156 50051 5・7・19 688 157 401 173 
156 161 101 1 28 168 37 1 
124 172 73 1 4 173 7 1 
20 173 43 1 116 173 101 1 
20 177 17 11 36 181 71 1 
10724 181 6991 1 944 185 827 1 
2904 188 1621 23・67・727 11380 193 62791 1 
296 197 521 1 
We have Y{ = Y{(χ， m -1) = 1 for al the above cases. 
Examples 
There exist submodules Ai of K-groups such that 
K122(OQ(y'=4)) "2 K~22(OQ(y'=4)) "2 A1 ~ Z/(379Z)， 
K68372 (0 Q( v8))ヨ K~8372(0 Q( v8))ヨ A2竺 Z/(34301Z)，加d
K 33588 ( 0 Q( v8)) "2 K~3588 ( 0 Q( v8))ヨ A3~ Z/(7・157229Z).
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